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Conservation Tales is a series of books for young readers, 
grades 3-5. Each book features an animal facing a threat to 
their survival and the scientists who study and protect them. 

 The books include “conservation actions” and inquiry science 
activities that readers can do at home to help protect wildlife 
and practice the science process skills used by the scientists.

Order from the Conservation Tales Bookseller Catalog at
conservationtales.com/booksellers

Pricing Information

     Products  Retail Wholesale

Conservation Tales books - all titles $14.00 $ 7.00

Conservation Tales JUNIOR books $12.00 $ 6.00

Manatee Match card game $8.00 $ 5.00

Special Pricing available for Wholesale Starter Kits! 
(see pg 4)

Conservation Tales Junior offers select titles 
from the original Conservation Tales series 
revised for children in Pre-K through Grade 2. 

Manatee Match is a card game that 
accompanies Manatees. This educational 
activity is based on authentic tools used by 
manatee scientists in Florida.
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Order from the Conservation Tales Bookseller Catalog at
conservationtales.com/booksellers

The Cerulean Warbler - Alyssa and her 
dad learn about Cerulean Warblers from 
researchers who study birds in southern 
Indiana.

Bats - Diana and her friends at camp meet 
scientists who study bats, and learn how 
they can help protect them.

Bees - Ernesto is curious about the bees 
in his grandmother’s garden. They meet 
a team who helps them learn more 
about bees.

Salamanders - Valerie and family 
meet scientists who study and protect 
salamanders at a local nature preserve.

Manatees - Bo gets up close with 
manatees near his grandfather’s house, 
and meets the scientists who study them.

Sea Turtles - Hannah and Ezekiel spot a 
sea turtle nest at the beach! Researchers 
teach them how they can protect turtles.

Seahorses - Hannah and Ezekiel spot a 
sea turtle nest at the beach! They meet 
researchers who teach them how they 
can protect turtles.

Elephants - Olive’s mom studies 
elephants, and she goes ot Africa with her 
to learn how she can protect elephants.

Giraffes - James loves giraffes, and gets 
to go to Tanzania to see the in the wild. 
Scientists there help him learn more.

Manatee Match  
Card Game!

Practice identifying 
manatees using the same 
tools as researchers at 
Mote Marine Laboratory 
& Aquarium! Each set of 
cards includes instuctions 
and answer key.

Retail Price - $8.00
Wholesale Price - $5.00
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Special Prices!
Wholesale Starter Sets

Order from the Conservation Tales Bookseller Catalog at
conservationtales.com/booksellers

Retailers can order Starter Sets of Conservation Tales books at 
a special price by ordering multiple copies of one of our series. 

See the Starter Sets below for these special prices.

Midwest Series
This set of four titles feature species studied by sci-
entists in the midwest region (Indiana, Michigan, 
Illionois). 
 Wholesale Starter Set - 5 copies each of
  The Cerulean Warbler, Bats
  Bees, Salamanders
 Special Price - $126.00       

Gulf Coast Series
This set of three titles feature species studied by 
scientists along the Gulf Coast of Florida. 
 Wholesale Starter Set - 5 copies each of
  Manatees, Sea Turtles, Seahorses
 Special Price - $ 95.00       

Africa Series
COMING IN JUNE 2019!  Two books featuring spe-
cies threatened species from East Africa. 
 Wholesale Starter Set - 5 copies each of
  Elephants, Giraffes
 Special Price - $ 63.00       

COMING SOON!  
Conservation Tales Junior Series
Conservation Tales books written for beginning 
readers, Pre-K through Grade 2. 
 Watch for more titles -  
 Retail Price - $12.00       
 Wholesale Price - $6.00 each
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